Narrative medicine applications for patient identity and quality of life in ventricular assist device (VAD) patients.
Patients with advanced heart failure may experience a variety of challenges to their self-identity and quality of life due to their heart condition and treatment by implantation of a ventricular assist device (VAD). These challenges include loss of energy and stamina, loss of independence and autonomy, dependence on loved ones and caregivers for help, strained relationships with family and friends, and uncertainty about treatment outcomes and time of recovery. Narrative Medicine (NM) sessions may help patients to reflect on their situation, rediscover identity, and engage sources of meaning by telling or writing their story. This narrative process may encourage patient resilience and quality of life. The impact of illness and treatment on each patient may be understood more fully in light of each patient's unique identity and life story. Insights from NM visits may also help the treatment team as they assess patients' life situation including sources of support as well as goals and motivation for treatment. This paper provides case reports to illustrate applications of NM in the care of patients with advanced heart failure who are treated with implanted VADs. The cases include use of NM to clarify an elderly patient's motivation and consent for VAD implantation to return to favorite outdoor activities; application of perspectives from NM visits to appreciate a patient's slow but gradual improvement after VAD implantation and strong motivation for recovery; and use of a NM session to help a patient begin to overcome social withdrawal and fear after traumatic post-operative experiences.